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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 6, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

BOB HALDEWtAN 

RE: REELECTION CAMPAIGN 

The tone or theme: 

In spite of all the talk about this being an age of one~term 
Presidents , I believe it is very hard lor t he Ame rican peo ple 
t,o turn out a sUt iug. Presid~t. Therefore, obviously, the 
ton e or theme of the campaign HlUst be keyed to the fact that 
the president i ~ the PresidSE!, that he has done a p rofes si.9~').a. l 
and con'1petent j2.,b, that he has made si gnificant a_ccorn,plifJ1~ms 

and that there is, therefore, no reason to chang~ . . 
......-z; .- 

I think people tend to vote against a candidate perhaps more 
frequently than they vote for him; and certainly a Presidential 
race always weighs a candidate against his opponent. An incumbent 
President has an obvious advantage and President Nixon has a very 
clear ctdvantage in view of hi.s international initiatives on the question 
of "compared to what? II. 

At the same time, the Presi.dent is the ~?-~ fath~~ fi gur~ the 
exemp lar, the l e ade 1' , and th~ ~..2.~s chaml2 i5~.!L.~gainst other. 
ll.atioi'ls. This is what the American people believe a President is 
and they want hin'1 to act out the se parts. They want him to evidence 
cO ~p"'<;.!.s ion fo..!. the p oor, even though individually they may say 
and do things showing callous disregard for the poor . It is alright 
for Mr. Voter to be indifferent to the poor but it is not alright, in 
his eyes and rni.ne, for his P resident to be indifferent to the poor. In 
fact, I sus pect he gets a c e r t a in a rnot lit of p s vchic relie f e- from the 
knowledge that w.[P~ esident i s being conc rned a b out the less fort-;'nate 
-e ven a t the time that he hi.ms elf is n;t: ,.. , 
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I think it is indispe nsable fo r the Pr e sid ent to act out these 


r o~ i n the coul' s ~~~. n e , ' t y e ar, with fe e ling ail d s in ceri t y f ~..eA>,; 

to fu lfill the se exp ecta ti ons. To the exte n t tha t h e d o e s not we (1'1, 

will find va gue discontent s and n egative r eaction s expressed a s IJ~~,!,:__~ 

lithe Pre s ident has no comp2. s sion, he doesn't ca re, he is cold ~T-"-


and indiffer e nt, h e ha s no thought for the little p e ople, he only 
cares about big busine ss, etc.'1 

Since this is role-acting , l e tls approach it as such. The Pr e sident 
has a natural antipa t h y for doing the phony, t h e unnatural and the 
not~·felt. Blf v.,r e a re now n ot talkin 3... about maki n g him comforta~ 
il) wha t h e i s d c~i.y' · w e are t a lking abou t getting him reelected and, 
in looking at that project coldly. there a re some things that are 
going to have to be done to do the job p rope rly that he rna y not totally 
like. But I am. sure he and we would lik e the alternative even less. 
Because I think the alte r n a,E,ve is to.~give exposure to an Achille s 
h~el to which t he Preside n t ma"y be a tta ck~j. mercitessly an_d effectively 
with unknown result~_- ..------------
A:u.d like a tennis gam.e, a s l ong as you can return the ball without 
mistake every time it doe sn't r eally matte r how hard you hit it. 
You .ke q~ e l a y i ng for the o t h >2 r t e HO Wl S luistak e. We occupy the 
high ground no w since the P r e sident is the incum~~Et and all he 
has to do is go on bein g the i ncumb e n.t . The other fellow has to 
figure out how ·t o t ak. e the hi g h ground. The refore, we should avoid 
gi ',jpg him h andholds, avoid m a king m i sta kes, avoid acting -;ashly 
or withoi± calculation or conte rr.l.plation (e. g ., the re-run of the 
Phoenix speech) and dos e a s many of the doors a s p OJ §..i.Qle th ro\lg b... 
which the ene m y mi ght e nter' . 

In short, I would like to see the President put in situations which would 
~ct out his con lpassiol21 his fa i.n2.;.s s , his true co~ cern for his inferiors, 
h i s leadership, etc. It d~s almost no g ood a t all for those of u s w h o 
know him we ll to t e ll about t hes e t hin gs . One acting'~out session will 
be worth t e n thousand interview s with White House staffers or members 
of the Cabine t. 
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The Pre sident' s part in the campai gn 

We had a good session with the Cabinet yesterday in the 
Pre side nt's absence, and we told thelTI all t1:e things that they 
had to do in order to get the President reelected. But I 
suspect you know, and I strongly fee l, that i::1 the last a nalysis 
~t is n't g oing to make much di.fference what the Cc.oipet says or. 
~ The P~sident himself is goi ng t o have to GO m uch more 
than he is inclined to dO l muc h more t La n h e would want to d o ,'-- - -~~--------~~~--~--~~~~~ and probably much lUor e than his r e spo:1s ib i l iti e s in fact permit 
him safeJ:y"to d o . B u t nevertheless I think he will have to do thelU. 

Television and Radio 

I kno w ther e is a concern that the Presi d e nt is over-exposing him.self 
on tele vision. And yet the singular critic ism which I hear as I go 
around the country talking the issue s to people is that the Pr e sident 
is not talking to thelU about the issues. The Cabinet is talking to thelU, 
the staff is talking to t hem, Bob Dole is talking to them but t!1£;..:L want 
the P:r. esid " ~:0 to t2].!, t o them. The y v..-ant fhe side c ha t s . uve r a nd over 

--......., -- - - .---
agam I r e ceiv e the suggestion that the P,i!'si~en" sit do.x::.n a n d talk to 
the cotmt r y a b out the issu es QLtlle t imJLQA a :> 2 iodic b a s i s. so th2.t 
they may count re gularly on hearin g from hi= not ju s t at tilUes of 
crisis but unde r circulUstances that will permit them to pull their 
chairs up to the tel evision and listen to him explaiD to them about the 
problems of our aged, health problems, th e ~HoblelUs of our youth 
a nd our cities ~erms which they can understand and react to. 

7~~d:, ~(.(9A.4. . 
We have discusse :1'the fireside chat forlUat i::1 the past and I gather 
that the ten o'clock lUeeting o r the fiv e o'clock m e eting or the Saturday 
morning group or sOlUebody doesn't think it's a very good idea. All 
1 know is that the r e is cons ide rable con s u m e l' delUand out the re in the 

field for this kind of thing. 8~~ j:: "ukit .t! C';..~~ ,,'" 

~(': ~ z:~ /. I' ,
A s a variation on this, let n'i:e--s~est that we think about this hung$;.L.. , 
or market d em .and in terms of regions. As Ed Harper pointe d out to 
us in his analysis, the issue of support to pa;:ochial schools is a h ot 
issue in limited areas. The issue of the problelTIS of the aged is <dmost 
comple t ely c onfined to 8 or 9 states . The farm problelU is obviously 

~( localize d. P c.r haos ther e i s a rC 2, ional approac h to t hi s fi r es ide c hat 
I idea that would pre.,vent t h .-- P ,;; , si¢cn t iron, b c c olUi :1 9: o v e r - eXp OS0Q 

L nationwide and would avoid whatever c1is a dvar.tages are inherent 1n such 

qu L~ over-exposure. ,--I w· ",r).. ~ 
. .f' 1;J jJ«~AM- i4 A'4:d"r"£7~b;7 A~/~ 
· rP1 . I 4;.- • ~ - ~"" .,.rJ~a4 ~ 
1nJY.~~JIfo ~ • ~ . ~a~/~'''''d c~d4~7~l {V; . -. 

.
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Something like this would have to be started before campaigning 

begins in earnest and I know the equal time problem exists, but' 

I also kno\v there is a very strong pull for this among ~o 


are t hinki ng about the Pre sidency a.nd about the nation's problems. 


--~w1w~~...~~r *0 ?/~ /l~. 
Personal P.pp earances 't) 

Aside from the fact that it prevents the press from writing that the 

President is ducking the people, I don't know that there's a g reat 

~deal of a dva n t ag e i.n"p_~r .5Q Dil. l "",;.,p~ a !'an ce s · durin g the c aq].Daigp__
We've always been very big for rallies, crowd shots, rrwtorcades 
and balloons but I really seriously g,u 2stion whe tb e1;-~ Cl=l;e i n..any 
w,:y important £.or an incumbent P r~~.id ent. It rDay be that we need 
some bandwagon psychology but I wouldn't think so. There are 
obvi~Js tolerance maximurns in terrns of the use of television, but 
I thinR-those limitations are perhaps limitations on campaigning 
gene rally then, since I think the idea of the Pre sident getting out 
and whistle O! r op ping 0L stum .ping't h e nati on 1 5 d ouotfu I. 

l\"ew Harn.pshire 

I think I would stay cornpletely awa y frorn J:ST.illv H a mp s h ire under the 

circumstances. -'M"7Clos k e y may do better than anyone thinks at this 

tim.e simply becaus e he is e£fe cti ve up close and can be expected to 

make substantial inroads in the meager population of that state by 

an intensive hand ...shaking and coffee hour can'lpaign. I would think 

it's safer sin'lply to take the p o s ii ion that Ne~ampshire has 2:l.!.tlg or 

no significance in terms of the Republican nomin a ti on. It happens 

to be the first primary but somebody had to be first and it doesn't 

stand for anything. We might even play up McCl o s k ey's obvi.s.us 


being able .:. o d:.::..v t .:. u;;..; i..::.=~;;, d;......;;. jrn,,,"e to hand-shaking inadvant~ge~ ~.!..:-= e .:..· ::-o.:.e~n;.;:l:.:::lmi te-' ..:; t """""


New H ampshire while the P resi d ent is b~ s a ving tht;; ~~ 


McCl oskey's absentee reCo-Nr~-;:;: > 1- " c~.cl. and our chairman 


up there m.ignt make tnc point that it's more ilnportant for the President 
to be hard at work in the VIhite House than up in New Hampshire trying 
to tilt for delegates with some unknown Congressman. If we write it 

.~-.-- ..---.. 
off now, we d on't have iQ.j3~o.gize..-f.Q..~n:y-..r.e_S_:lJlts later, 
~.----..---------.-.~----.. --" 

as suming we can bring it off. 
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I would subscribe to John Whitaker's proposal for more i 
oriente d t r ij)s and !'.: wc r ra lli es. I donlt thmk I would go quite as 
far as he in degree but I think he has the right idea. He f0 1H5)&.f M 
to make the point that most of thes e ~~.:2.~~;t~~_~,l;.~cm.ili~!c.ter 
and we can pretty well loca li ze QliL~a..':.l~_2...~an issue with some 
intellig ent analys is. But he is cE\rtainly right that trips should be 

taken to discuss problems. \. / __ - /J ~ ..; "A. JJL-. 
~ld,t~ -~~~~ . 

Running as an out C? ~.r~ 

I think John Connany is right that the Pre sicle n t has to run as an out; 
a~st t h e stMu§ o~o, rather than as a defende r of the status quo. 
There are simply too rnany unfulfilled proposals, too many unsolved 
problems, too many unsatisfied needs and wants as demonstrated by 
the Harris poll. Pe..QIlle donl'c l.ike the way the country is goj.,ng and 
the only way to respond to that di scontent is to rU";1 a g ainst the conGitio;',s 
which they identify. You have to advocate chan~ under such 

circumstances, .:~~her tha~ r_un Qn.....a p lat[~~2..mpl~~?t. 

If it's ski llfully done, the President can attack his SenaJ;.oL..QP.£Q.1)..s;;"t on 

the ground that he, the me~r of Congress, is t~~.S:i~lLde:s..£LEbc 
status quo since the Congress wouldn't change things even though the 
p ;;;;TCTenrwanted them to. The Senator perpetuated pollution, he 

--~ ---~ perpetuate d overty, he perpetuate d the conaitions~in the cities which 
might have b ee n solved by revenue sharing, etc, 

C, 
.1 ./ We are operating under a set of assumptions about the Catholic vote 
fY that I suspect are totally invalid, You have seen Roy Morey'S 
y prelirninary analysis and Pat Buchanan's seat-of~the-pants emotional 

respons e . I took the position with Buchanan that Morey had made the ~ 
prima f a cic case and it was u p to Buchanan to sustain his burden 0: 

/i
~ . 

..f. fj proof and I am afraId Pat has not done so, He has told us Wlth greatf\JIi )jll,r ' ervor what he, Buchanan, believes but he has no answers for t he ?
k VI statIstics and polls which indicate th e contrary, Because a strongly r
V'II pro-Catholic position on some issu es costs us votes (as shown by 

the polls) in the border states and the South, and we are relying on 
those areas as part of our base of snpport, we had better be very 
sure of the validity of our assumptions on this subject before w e 
go much farther. 

. 
• 
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~The Environment 

A somewhat kindred subject is that of the electoral effect of the 
environmental issue. There i s ar, ins tinctive distrust of this 
issue by the Preside nt. Yet tee polls tell us very clearly t hat it 
is a hi.s.!l1:~ort~.§...ue and everything that we can develop on 
an objecti ve basis tells us over and over again that i~oti.va_ting 

and si gnificarct-:._,lf I read the H a rris poll correctly (and it would 
see'minescapable to rnc on the basis of this roll) ?~ople don 't want 
"b~~<?-" between the enviromne nt anc. the eco;:wlTI..l.! INe know that 
balance is right, makes good s e ns e from the s t andpoint of the future 
of the country, has to b e an important consideration in the things we 

/v do around here, but it will turn off the environmentally oriented voter. 
. And here we are talking ab out broadening ou: base, It's the-y'oung , 

.y{~ ?the ~.-m, the mi~.dle bracket \:a~ earner who i;i.,concerned ~ 

Vy • pollution in overwhelming num.bers. ( 

~ 
~-1P 	 .p " 	 Now, wh ether we like it or not, and whether the President agre es 

emotionally with the evidence or ro t, I think we have to be realistic 
about this issue and begin to act more politically about it. 

On both these points, what I wish to argue is that Yi.~~_~I?3king 

e:r;:0tion a l r e s..E.2..:tl§..0s to these t wo i ssues . Rathe r, w e _~!~ 
cold, calcul a ti l1JL.§:DdjJlQ..r.maghly polit i ca l, in our analysis of the 
issues and ~ t o treat them. 

Labor 

I'm of two minds on this issue <l.nd I don't quite know what to suggest. 
We n e ed to know a lot more about the situation than we do. W e would .....--- . ~ 

like to think that we can make inr oads into the labor vote; we would 
like to think we can even pick u p sorne labor leade rs at the margin v.h 0 

will help us. But we are ~nder I c " vy ~tack by orr Trieu9§. at the 
mornent for bein g soft on l abo r <. for havin~.QQ.r on Phase II, 
for havin g toler at e d wag e in c reas es_.and s~~ to the serious damage 
of business and the n ation and, b effect, for beil1g~duEe~ who have 
been t ake n into camp by labor, l2.rgcly on a bluff. 

. 
• 
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In a minute I am going to mention credibility. We are telling 
people not to worry about the China trip and the Russia trip 
because the President is tough, he's able to handle them, he 
won't be taken in by them and they can:t bluff him. It is being 
argued that ~bor rec o r d ",'la kes these as s e rtions incre di bl e. 

The President or the po litician? 

To be reelected th e Pre sident must attract the support of people 
who are not party Republicans. The carnpaign must be inclusi ve 
rathe r than exclusive. It must bring to hiln peop le who are a t t rau..ed 
by that extra in g redi ent rather than by the for>:"02 r Senator froUl 
Califo rnia. In other wo rds, eveJ,:,yone knows that the £.l;..esident is 
a consummaie politician and fre quent l y d o e s tb "~s f o r polit i c;i1J. 
reason s , They often assign politica l reasons to thin"', e for nQ.D
p;:iITticaj r easons. 1 ere's a sort of rebuttaole presumption that 
everythin-g th;;-President does is done for political reasons. 

My the sis is that he will attract addi tional support if. his campa i gn is 

::.:.s e ~!ially President£~n.si n,9.t..;;<,o.liJ:i...~l. The closerwe get to elect ion 
day t he har.der it wi ll be not to be political; not to say and do ",-[le F,.ll'ely 
political thing, to drop the Presidentia l manUe and wade into the fray 
at the level of the lowe st comrnOll denominator. Yet I think that 
the strategy can be that of the front r unner which was so successfully 
employed in the weeks just before the 1968 convention. 

Credibility" 

In thinking about vulnerability, this has to be an avenue that we should 
be concerned about. McCloskey is already playing this tune in New 
Hampshire, to what effect I don't know. I think many people want to 
believe that their government ofiicials a re trying to pull a fast one, 
trying to slide one by them, trying to get away with something, etc. 

I think cach tin1.e Chuck 001son is caught at one of hi s esc~.£9-des or 
the Defense Departme nt is naile d on a ::\orth Vi e tnamese pipeline 
exhibit or we -~pt to e xc~~me i ndefensible mistake by a 
subordinate \~e lose SOInc people that we otherwise could hav~ won. 
There's no doubt that we're going t o be attacke d as dishone s t aad 
incredible arid I think w(~~ lean over backward to avoid 
creating grounds or even the appearance of grounds for these attacks. 

« 
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I think the Bureau of Labor Statistics effort, .while right, is going 
to cost us in the long run on this score. We're going to have the 
sarne trouble in punishing or firing those g'-'.ilty of leaking. 
Suppression of the truth cornes under the general heading of 
incredibility. This is a problem welre going to have to deal with 
on an almost daily basis, making the best judgment calls we 
can but always keeping in rnind the overaU problem. 

Perhaps under this general heading comes the Justice Departrnent 
and some of its activities lately. 

The Law and Order Issue 

The nationwide crime statistics for the las t three years have not 
be~_ye!y.,.$~? On the othe~and. \~Tashington, D. C. 's re'cord
biLP_l>.Qen~x_c e) lent, given all the problems of this place. hl truth, 
the diffe rence is that we have poured an unbelie veable amount of 
money into law enforcement in the District and it is governed by a 
dictatol'ship l'athcr th;;.n 2.n elected ~,t!:2.yO:: and City Council. We've 
been able to do a lot of things in the management of the city 
government that the electorate would nevel' have stood for if they 
had had any say in it. And it's gotten results. 

I'nl. not sure how this issue can be handled in the corning campaign. 
I suppose one approach would be to E2int with 2£ide at the cit'L,.we 
have responsibility for and say that b i g city Dernocrat Mayors could 
do the same thing if they were as good as we are. And we can say 
that we've been trying to send more rr.or~ey to the cities in the form 
of revenue sharing but the Congres s wot,ldn't let us. But all in all 
it is :,:; ot a go ocLllational re cord and we' r} g oing to be on the defens~ve 
in this area and we'd bette r s ta rt lay:. n g some-R~right now for 
nl.eeting the political onslaught. There is no sign that the statistics 
are going to get any better in the cO:rL,ing year. 

• 




Ci viI Rights 

There is going to be a m .a ior J2..2}" ti.cal 0:"ie-:1sive a ga i n s t us in 
~ -.., 

the civil rights area and we will have a sepal'ate report coming 

to the President \vithin 3. couple of weeks 2..:' to the climer-.s ion 

of this problem and the diloections that the Cl,ttacks probably will 

take. 


This memorandum started out to be gene ral and ended up being 

specific on certain is sues. Going back to the general, I 'chink 

that the :t:res i dent shou l d !'dec l a ,H: f/\i. ac E; ~,,~t 'lrie sta r t of his campai g n, 

say that the Vietnam war is at an end as he p r omised it WOUld pe," 

that the country is emerging into a n e r a of peace and prosperity 

and that we have CO~'Yle through the dark ni ~ht (please, not nightma,re) 

with the Presidcnt ls firm. hand on the helm. l\1.any , manLp roblerns 

remain to be sol" d b >':!,t nmv we l J;.ej~) .3 i t j. ;'L to a ttack t hem wi t :} 
- .t,he s an'le lea cle r s hiP 1 vi s i on ap..9-<;;,.oUr2.;.<'li:-.t h2t has been disp l ayed in 
bringing us through the problems of war and recession. 

To earn a generation of peace many inten:;->.tional proble:ns are yet 
to be tackled and it! s a very bad time to be tniht<.ing about changing 
Administrations s particularly when such a good start has been made 
by the incumbent President. 

We ~onlt t ry and d e fe n d t :--_e don~stic stc:.~uoi we ur ge tha t it be 
c.!:ano ed and w e r un c.:. ga.i ~:st -:;!:-lc fa i l ure s c. :_t he Cc.ng ress (t he DerDocratic 
nominee almost surely co r~l.ing from. that body). ~ 

I apologize for the rambling natur.e of the m em.o ra.ndurn but we III try 
and organize this subject matter better i01' you in succeeding notes. 

UJL

John fO Ehr.ichman 

.. 
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